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Upcoming Events

Announcements & Articles

- **Women Respond to Nobel Laureate’s ‘Trouble With Girls’**

  After Nobel Laureate and biochemist Tim Hunt made discriminating comments about women working in labs at the World Conference of Science Journalists in South Korea, women and men all around the world have responded with playfully sarcastic posts on Twitter. Read [this article](#) for more details.

- **Meet Elle’s 2015 Women in Tech**

  Elle Magazine’s second annual Women in Tech issue features profiles on inspirational women founders, funders, execs, and engineers. [Click here](#) to read their profiles.

- **Engineers Canada Releases Labour Market Report**

Reminders
Engineers Canada has released a report, *Engineering Labour Market in Canada: Projections to 2025*, which provides province-level projections of supply and demand for engineers. Click here for a summary and report highlights.

**CWSE-Prairies Newsletter**

Check out what our Prairies counterpart has been up to this past month! Read their June newsletter here.
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